Abstract -Certain transition metal chalcogenides are promising materials for use as cathodes in nonaqueous batteries involving the intercalation of alkali metals, notably lithium, into these layered compounds. The electrochemical behavior of these chalcogenides depends on various properties such as structure, stoichiometry, electrical conductivity, crystal morphology, etc. The influence of these properties and of the ultimate practical application of the battery on the selection of the cathode material is discussed. The battery properties of the chalcogenides are compared with those of other promising cathode materials, especially 116013.
INTRODUCTION
In the early 1970's, stimulated by work on the superconducting properties of the layered transition metal dichalcogenides MX2, Broadhead and Butherus [1, 2] demonstrated the feasibility of using these layered materials (e.g., NbSe2, Ti52, etc.) as reversible cathodes in nonaqueous batteries. At that time, working with cells of the type Li/Li/I2-MX2, it was thought that the NX2 served as an inert host material for intercalated electrochemically active species such as iodine. For this Li/12-MX2 cell the reaction was postulated to be.
Li+I2(inMX2)=LiI (1) Later, however, Broadhead, Thumbore and Putvinski [3, ] showed that certain trichalcogenides, P'DC3 (e.g., NbSe3 ,etc.) behaved reversibly as cathodes in lithium cells without the presence of 12. More recently, an 1D( compound, NbSe .
was shown by Murphy, Thumbore and Carides [5] to behave similarly . * Meanwhile, various workers, notably at Exxon [6] , EIC [7] , and Bell Laboratories [8] Whittingharn [9] for references to the very large body of work related to intercalation of various elements and compounds into MXy as well as oxides and other host materials, with emphasis °2 compounds. An earlier review by Murphy and Thurnbore [10] dealing primarily with Li in MX compounds, with emphasis on 1V]X3 arid MX4145, shoii]d also be helpful.
The key to the utilization of MX compounds as cathodes in practical rechargeable batteries, capable of many charge-discharge cycles, lies in the degree of "topotacticity" of reaction (2) . In other words, the structural integrity of MX must be maintained on cycling lithium into (discharge) and out of (charge) the MX cathode material. -We shall see that, unfortunately, reaction (2) is a deceptively simple representation of the cell reaction for a number of the more interesting MX compounds and that undesirable structural changes occur which detract greatly from the attractiveness of these particular MXy compounds for use in batteries.
Another requirement for a useful cathode material is that the Li/IVJXy couple provide a sufficiently high voltage. This is indeed the case, as shown in Fig. 2 . Here the approximate range of reversible cell voltages is plotted for a number of Li/NX couples under low current or near-equilibrium conditions.
For comparison, Fig. 2 also includes values for a number of oxide systems including V6013, which we shall consider later.
Fig. 2 Approximate voltage ranges of reversible operation for various
Li/cathode couples.
In order to decide which of the MX comoounds is the "best" cathode material for battery use, one has to consider the application for which the battery is intended. Although lithium batteries have been proposed for such heavy duty tasks as load leveling for electric utility companies and for electric vehicle propulsion [11] , the first actual applications of lithium batteries are taking place at the other end of the power spectrum. Lithium primary (nonrechargeable) batteries with solid electrolytes and with nonaqueous electrolyte solutions are finding widespread application in cardiac pacema.kers [12] . In addition, increasing numbers of lithium batteries are now being used in other low current (microamperes) applications involving hand calculators, watches, etc. One promising application for lithium rechargeable batteries of interest at Bell Laboratories is as reserve power sources for maintaining semiconductor memories on printed circuit boards during power outages. The performance demanded of the battery for these applications depends on the size and type of memory and illustrates the importance of proper battery voltage.
For example, certain memories require only 2 volts and relatively low currents of a few microamperes. Other memories require at least 3 volts and currents ranging as high as 0.1 to 1 mA or higher. For the former case, primary batteries of the type used in pacemakers are attractive candidates but for the latter, more demanding case, a rechargeable battery is mandated to meet cost and space requirements.
The selection of a cathode material for the memory applications can be illustrated with the help of Fig. 3 , which shows the equilibrium discharge curves for a number of Li/MX2 couples. Here we see that a single cell In the rest of this paper we shall consider the factors affecting the ability of the PDCy comoounds to meet the cyclability, energy density and current requirements for practical lithium rechargeable batteries. The use of other alkali metals, particularly sodium, has also been considered but the results to date are less promising than the lithium results and, with one interesting exception, will not be treated here.
ENERGY DENSITY, STRUCTURAL AND CONDUCTIVITY CONSIDERATIONS
For memory maintenance and most other low current applications, the energy density per unit volume is of greater interest than the energy density per unit weight, which is more irriportant for electric vehicle applications. In Table 1 Table I is based on Exxon's Model LTS-90 battery [13] . The most "energetic" ]Y1X materials in Table 1 are Ti53 and NbS3 which, accommodating 3 lithiums per mole, have theoretical energy densities almost a factor of two higher than TIS2, which can accommodate only one lithium. (Actually, as discussed later, some can accommodate a second lithium but at a lower voltages.) To date, however, only TIS2 has been used in a commercial rechargeable lithium battery [13] . T1S3, the most economically attractive
MXy suffers from the problem that only one of the three lithiums cycles reversibly. This has been attributed to an irreversible structural change upon incorporation of lithium which effectively ties up two lithiurns [9, 10, 14] . At this time, it is not clear how cyclable Nb53 is in a lithium cell. Although studies at EIC [7, 14] indicate that the amount of lithium cycled in NbS3 falls to a value less than one per NbS3, the number remains near two lithiurns for about 50 cycles and the further decay might have been due to lithium anode problems as discussed below.
A comparison of the structure of NbS3 and NbSe3 is revealing in connection with the role of the electrical conductivity in assessing a cathode material. There are Nb-Nb bonds in NbS3 which localize the d-electrons from the niobium atoms; hence, NbS3 is a semiconductor [15] .
No such bonds are found in NbSe3 [16] and the d-electrons are free to form a metallic conduction band. This, in turn, means that with NbSe3 no conducting additives, such as graphite, are needed to decrease the cathode resistance and enhance current collection in the cathode structure. The semiconducting compounds such as NbS3 required the addition of conducting diluents, thus resulting in a lower energy density and a reduction in the theoretical advantage over substances such as T1S2. By properly controlling the time and temperature conditions, reaction of niobium and selenium may yield a composite structure consisting predominantly of the relatively high capacity but poorly conducting NbSe4 .0-4.5 enmeshed in a fibrous matrix of metallic NbSe3 as shown in Fig. 14 it 2EW po4orbp2 OI COIJO2T42G cçpoq OL I4P2GPO pj mx o1, jpLoc In the above discussion we have noted that structural or 'other changes taking place in certain NX3 conpounds during cell discharge (Li incorporation) can adversely affect their usefulness as cathode materials. In the case of NbSe3, an apparer±ly beneficial structural change occurs upon cycling in a cell. In Fig at about 1.6 volts. This is the type of discharge curve one might expect if the lithium reacted to form a definite cOnpound, such as Li2NbSe3, as contrasted with the monotonically decreasing voltage in the discharge curve for TiS2 (Fig. 3) . In the latter case, Li forms a continuous solid solution as x increases from 0 to 1 in Li TiS .
In the NbSe case, the
lithiation (discharge) and delithiation (charge) of the "Li3NbSe3" apparently leaves behind a modified structure, based on the second discharge curve, most of which is at significantly higher voltages than the first discharge and resembles more closely the monotonic curves for Li/TiS2. From a battery standpoint, this phenomenon makes the NbSe3 rruch more attractive for the 3 volt memory applications, since by predischarging and charging a double cell Li/NbSe3 battery, the voltage is raised from barely meeting the 3 volt cutoff requirement to an initial voltage of more than 4 volts.
Unfortunately, the nature of the change in NbSe3 (and in NbS3 as well) is presently unknown.
The effect appears similar to that observed for TiS3, in which succeeding discharges also occur at higher voltages than the initial discharge. However, the initial discharge curve for TIS3 is not flat but relatively complex [10] (perhaps indicative of a mixed process of Li forming Li2S and also intercalating in TiS2?). The capacity for TiS3 falls sharply to less than one lithium per Ti33 whereas for NbSe3, as shown in The utilization of VS2 in a hi/T52 cell was relatively low, however, due to another adverse structural problem on Li intercalation as illustrated by the phase diagram shown in Fig. 7 [20] . As the cell discharges and x increases in LixVS2 new phases are formed which, for X tN LIx VS2 
I-
reasons not clear at this time, limit the performance of the cell. This inhibition can be overcome by going to temperatures above the multiphase region where the unwanted structures do not form. However, for lower temperature operation, substituting Fe or Cr for some of the vanadium in VS2 was found to overcome or minimize the tendency of the structure to change. Furthermore, the voltages were quite attractive as discussed earlier (Fig. 3) .
Here we have a case in which the challenge of a detrimental structural transformation led to more promising battery materials; perhaps a similar approach might result in a modification of the properties of TiS3.
CO-INTERCALATION OF MX: A NEW APPROACH?
It has been reported recently that a second lithium could be intercalated in certain MX2 compounds including TiS2, VS and VSe2 [21, 22] . Unfortunately, these processes occur at voLtages sufficiently low to be of little interest for practical cells. Also, there are some stability problems in certain cases and reversibility of both lithiurns is not achieved. A novel approach has recently been taken by Basu and Worrell [23] who first intercalated a limited amount of sodium into TiS2 to form Na0 18TiS2. This intercalation of sodium, which increases the lattice spacing in the layered compound, was then followed by the introduction of lithium in a Li/NaTiS2 cell. The interesting observation is that 3 lithiums are incorporated at voltages that are attractive for battery use, as shown in Fig. 8 , which LG A -(presumably due to free Iodine) and enhancement of a second "plateau" in the voltage range for Li-TIS2 intercalation [25] . Although we now know that iodine Is not needed in cells, there ry be cases where a small amount of iodine would improve the perfonnance of marginally pure cathode materials. A further possible benefit of iodine (or Lii) addition might be to ??pin?? the voltage at the 14±112 potential on overcharging a Li/MX2ceU. This could be an attractive characteristic in certain applications since the voltage of an overcharged Li/1V]X cell rises exponentially and, if unchecked, could result in deconosition of the electrolyte solution.
CHOICE OF ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION
The choice of the salt and solvent coirprising the electrolyte solution is crucial for a nturiber of reasons. First, the Li+ ion rry be solvated by the solvent to such a degr'ee that both lithium and solvent may be incorporated into the layered MXy E9J This effect has been noted, for exarrple, for NbSe3-NbSe2 "thin film" cathodes in cells errploying LiClO-propylene carbonate solutions [8] . Such solvent incorporation can lead to . extensive expansion of the cathode materials , even by a factor of two or so , leading to rupture of separators , rupture of bulging of containers, etc. Careful selection of electrolyte solution and MXy may be necessary to minimize these effects and practical cells must be designed to accommodate any unavoidable expansion.
A second complication is the possibility of a reaction between the NXy and the electrolyte solution. For example, when Ti52 was placed in contact with solutions of LiB(CH3)4 in (dimethoxyethane)-dioxolane mixtures gas evolution was observed. Substitution of LiB (C6H5) for LiB(CH3) resulted in no gas evolution under similar circumstances [26] . Lack of gas evolution does not necessarily indicate a lack. of reaction in this case [27] , but at least the products of the reaction do.not lead to a potentially dangerous pressure buildup of gaseous products.
A third factor of importance when relatively high currents are needed for an application is the conductivity of the electrolyte solution. Unfortunately, one of the most frequently used solvents, propylene carbonate, with its advantages of a high dielectric constant (6L1), high boiling point (2L12°C) and low vapor pressure, suffers from a high viscosity which results in a significantly lower conductivity compared with the less viscous but more volatile solutions containing dioxolane, tetraiiydrofuran, dimethoxyethane, etc.
Finally, two other very important factors, lithium anode rechargeability (cyclability) and safety are intimately related to choice of electrolyte solution. At present, these are the primary factors limiting the attainment of rechargeable lithium batteries. For a detailed discussion of recent progress in lithium cyciability and of the problems involved the reader is referred to a recent paper by Koch [28] in which a possible breakthrough toward a solution of the lithium cyclability problems is reported and references are given to earlier is not a layered material but a three-dimensional "framework" structure compound whose promising cathode properties have recently been reported by Murphy et al. [29] . The theoretical energy density, corresponding to 8 Li per V6013, is quite attractive (Table 1 ) and the voltages are equally attractive for single cell or double cell NMQS memory applications as shown in Fig. 3 . The morphologies of the material made by two techniques are shown in Fig. 13 the high terrperature behavior where electrolyte stability, container corrosion, etc. come into play . Standards of safety in an era of increasing environmental concern must be established. However, the fact that hundreds of thousands of lithium primary batteries are now in use makes it seem inevitable that rechargeable Li/MXy or other rechargeable batteries contaming cathode materials stimulated by MX research, will be coninon within the next years.
Conceni!ng the NXy comPounds there is a need for much rrore work on Li_MXy phase diagrams and structures. Even the binary M-X phase diagrams are not available for most of the systems of interest . The work of Mikkelsen r30] on P-T-X equilibria for the Ti-S system is an exaxrple of the type of data needed. The possibility exists that some of the MXy corrounds (e.g., TiS3, Nb33?)
may have been prepared with structures that are metastable at ambient tenperatures.
(Perhaps some of the structural changes on lithium incorporation represent a reversion to the stable structures?) A detailed study of the problem of fading capacity in Li4V1X cells is also needed to separate out cathode problems (structure changes, reaction with electrolyte solution, fabrication problems, etc.) from lithium anode rechargeability problems.
